CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

INU Master’s Summer School 2012 on Global Citizenship & Peace

The INU Master’s Summer School is held each year at Hiroshima University and is entering its fourth annual iteration. Graduate students from INU universities in North America, Europe, Asia, and Australia participate in the course. The course itself involves an intensive series of seminars and lectures directed by professors from INU member universities. It requires participating graduate students to prepare and present a 4000-word paper on one of four themes related to global citizenship and peace and to participate in a simulation of a United Nations General Assembly session.

Program Components

- Pre-readings and preparation of a paper to be discussed with the group;
- An intensive educational program with lectures and workshops;
- Academic experts and guest speakers from around the world;
- Interactive workshops with students from across the globe;
- UN General Assembly Role Play;
- An integrated cultural program that introduces a unique side of Hiroshima, which includes a visit to the Peace Memorial Museum and admission to the annual Hiroshima Peace Memorial Ceremony on 6 August.

2012 Themes

- Nuclear Deterrence and Disarmament
- International Policy Making
- Humanitarian Intervention
- Soft Power

UN Role Play

- “Our (Non) Nuclear Future?”

When: 3 – 10 August 2012
Where: Hiroshima University, Japan

How to apply: Contact Jacqui Forte for an application form.
Application Deadline: 5 April 2012

Successful applicants will need to enroll into the following topic:

INTR9059 Intensive Summer School on Global Citizenship (4.5 units)

All application documents should be sent to: jacqui.forte@flinders.edu.au or delivered to room 395, Social Sciences South

If you have any questions about the seminar, please contact:
Jacqui Forte (jacqui.forte@flinders.edu.au or 8201 3513)
or Daniel Mather (daniel.mather@flinders.edu.au or 8201 5834)